
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 228 -                                     

SPRING HAS SPRUNG! 

This is mini-list with some excellent value 
items to enjoy and work on! 

  AUSTRALIAN STATES 

 

1.  NEW  SOUTH   WALES  1850  ASC1b, 

1d  Red Sydney  View  with Clouds  love-

ly  clear impression very………..$239.00 

 

2.  NEW  SOUTH  WALES   1850  ASC1,  

1d  Red  Sydney View,   No  Clouds  has 

a  closed   scissor   cut    at   top  near o   

of    postage   and   minor  thin,  a   very 

attractive space filler……..........$99.00 

3.  TASMANIA   1899 Pictorials set ASC 34-41 (8) a com-

plete mint lightly hinged set, minor  tone spot  here  and 

there but priced so cheaply at……………………...$69.00 

               KGV 

 

4. 1d ROSINE G68, BW72l a fine mint 
example with jus the slightest sugges-
tion of a hinge mark, with a Dr Scott 
S t a r l i n g  C e r t i f i c a t e 
for………………………………….$419.00 

 

5. 1d DEEP ROSINE G70, BW72J(1)e 

being a fine used example with the 
variety saddle on emu, a rare shade 
and variety combination with with a Dr 
S c o t t  S t a r l i n g  C e r t i f i c a t e 
for………………………………….$149.00  

 

 

6. 1d CARMINE-ROSE G74, BW72q(1)
ib a lovely mint hinged example perfo-
rated OS, Die 2, with a Dr Scott Star-
ling Certificate for……….........$499.00 

 

 

7. 1d CARMINE-PINK G101, BW73A, Cooke pink print-
ing, a fine fresh mint lightly hinged example with a Dr 
Scott Starling Certificate for……………………....$249.00 

8. 4d OLIVE   A lovely unhinged mint example SG 91, 
small multiple wmk perf. 14, great centering .… $179.00 

9. 4d OLIVE  A very lightly hinged mint example SG 91, 
small multiple wmk perf. 14, great centering …... $79.00 

 

10. 1932 5/- BRIDGE  SG 143 

cancelled to order,   perfectly 
centred and great perfora-
tions, no gum…………$229.00 

 

 

                              DECIMAL ERRORS 

11. 1981 24C TIGER  ACSC 902BD, a large block of 20 
stamps showing major misplacement of the perfora-
tions in the lower three rows.  Mint unhinged and per-
fect, nicely priced for such a stunning item which could 

easily be broken down into smaller units, this scan has 
been reduced in size to fit the space……….…….$429.00 

12. 18c WILDFLOWER  SG 608a, with black fully omit-
ted, mint unhinged for just…………………………...$35.00 

MYSTERY BOXES 

We have lots of new stock just in, try a box today! 

13. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

14. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

15. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! 
For those who have never purchased a mystery box, 
they can contain one-country collections; stamps from 
lots of different countries, both old and modern and 
mint and used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- 
and off- paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for 
varieties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; 

catalogues....  the list goes on and on, and no two boxes 
are ever the same.  They come with  a fun  guarantee! 

*JUST ARRIVED STANLEY GIBBONS 2018  

CATALOGUE BRITISH COMMONWEALTH—1840-1970 

16. Latest edition, full colour, R/Retail is $185. 
*Posted signature on delivery anywhere in 
AUSTRALIA- Free  -  posted just…..$175.00 



  

 

 

COMMONWEALTH AND WORLD 

 

17. GREAT BRITAIN 1847-54 6d 
MAUVE  SG 58, which appears to be 
mint, a minor crease which does not 
detract with a current Cat. Value 
mint of £19,500 (Aust $30,000+) for 
the price of a used stamp….. $449.00 

 

 

18. GREAT BRITAIN 
1929 PUC £1 BLACK  
SG 438 fine used as 
shown with Cat. £550 a 
rare stamp, fill that dif-
ficult space today and 
save, just……...$349.00 

 

19.1931 N.GUINEA 
SG 163-176 Dated 
birds overprinted 
Airmail in mint very 
fresh lightly hinged 
condition….$269.00 

 

20. 1932 NEW GUINEA SG 177-189 undated birds set 

complete and mint lightly hinged, very fresh…...$169.00 

 

21. 1932-4  NEW 
GUINEA SG 190-
203 undated birds 
overprinted Air 
Mail, the complete 
set mint lightly 
hinged fresh origi-
nal gum….$179.00 

22. 1898  NEW ZEALAND  Pictorials set complete fine 
mint, a lovely fresh set (14) as illustrated, bargain set 
for………………………………………………………..$799.00 

23. PAPUA  1916-31 Bi-colours SG 93-105, a complete 

set plus extra shades on the 2d x 4, 3 x 2, superbly fresh 
mint lightly hinged for bargain hunter……...……$199.00 

 

24. PAPUA  1932 Pictorials set,  SG130-45 (16) superb 
mint lightly hinged with fresh original gum and superbly 
fresh  colours……………………………..……….....$329.00 

AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS 

25. AUSTRALIAN 1913-1965 Housed in as new Maroon 
Seven Seas hingeless album with matching slipcase.  
The collection is a mixture of fine mint and fine used 
stamps.  I noted Kangaroos first wmk. to 9d includes all 
mint no gum 1/2d to 9d except the 4d which is average 

used, plus around 15 other low value Kangaroos used. 
KGV includes a mixture of fine mint and fine used I not-
ed 1/4d Single crown SG 66 average mint, 4 1/2d Die 2 
cto small  multi. 13 1/2 x 12 1/2, scarce stamp.  From 
1914 on I noted 6d Kingsford Smith and 6d Airmail both 
Muh superb, plus superb 9d Macarthur Muh, 1/- Anzac 
Muh, 2/- Jubilee, 1/- South Aust. £2 Arms Muh, 5/- Cattle 
White paper Muh, 10/- White Paper Nav. Muh, plus hun-
dreds of low value $1-$10 stamps Muh so a lovely col-
lection to build upon especially as the album is so new 
and free of any aging (New album alone sells for $165)  
The stamps included over $10 each come to more than 
$900—so the album and stamps for…………….. $449.00 

26. AUSTRALIAN COMEMORATIVE ALBUMS 1999  
World Stamp Expo—Housed in three beautiful Maroon 
Lighthouse specialty albums compiled by Manfred 
Junge and Co. with matching slipcases, just like new!  
Inside it states that only 100 sets were produced.  Con-
tains all limited edition issues, optional extras and asso-
ciated issues.  All three books are crammed full of mint 
stamps, miniature sheets, FDC’s and specially over-
printed issues.  It is huge on thematics, trains, animals, 
flowers, issues by countries all around the world.  
Booklets, covers, sheetlets, all magnificently presented 
in black mounts 175+ pages, even a $20 note Martime 
Heritage overprinted.  Cost the owner more than 
$1,800 to put together, so now is the time to put your 

hand up for this one just………………………….…$599.00 

27. AUSTRALIAN FDC COLLECTION 1994-2013  
Housed partially in 5 Australia Post albums with Hagner 
pages, all in excellent condition, covers in albums peri-
od 1994-2002, also has some AAT, Christmas and Co-
cos Island as well. Includes Mini-sheets, peel and stick,  
International issues. Then in a box in packs purchased 
from the Post office FDC’s for the period 1999-2013 
appears most comprehensive,  all in perfect condition.  
The face value of the lot is over $1,900++ so even if you 
want fine used stamps, this lot is a crazy bargain at a 
f r a c t i o n  o f  t h e  f a c e  v a l u e  o f  t h e 
stamps…………………………………………………. $499.00 



  

 

 

COLLECTIONS 

27. GREAT BRITAIN 1840-2000  Housed in three superb 
as new Davo hingelss ablums with matching slipcases.  
The collection is a mixture of mint and fine used, I noted
– 1d Black Cat. £275 with a red maltese cancel, no mar-
gins but a very pretty stamp, 2d Blue SG 5 Cat. £900 as 
shown 3 1/2 margins, lovely stamp. Also noted SG 111 
used £300, SG 178-180-183 used QV 2/6, 5/- 10/- all av-
erage used, 10/- is a nice stamp needs a bit of clean up, 

1887-1900 SG 197-214 to 1/- used, Edward 5/-  and com-
plete used to 1/-. From QE11 to 2000, a mixture of mint 
and used, nothing much to speak of however around 
65% complete for the period. The albums would cost 
more than $850++ and with more than £4,000+ Cata-
logue value (Aust. $6,300++) in quality stamps quite a 
bargain all three volumes, totally free of any rust or ag-
ing of the albums for………………………………....$799.00 

28. GERMANY 1872-1936  Housed in Lighthouse illus-
traded album in Springback album, mostly used stamps 
hinged onto the pages.  Bit of toning on the pages but 
stamps are sound and would benefit from re-housing.  I 
noted hundreds of mostly fine used stamps including 
1872 issues with a cat. Value of £700+, 1875-77 £580.  
The later period has quite a lot of mint hinged material.  
I would in fact estimate that the collection is around 
60% complete for the period.  There is much more than 
£3,500++ (Aust. $5,500+) in Catalogue value, loads of 
fun to sort out and resell what you do not need, nice buy 
at…………………………………………………………$499.00 

29. NEW ZEALAND 1855-1950  Housed in Royal Blue 
LIghtlhouse illustrated hingeless album with matching 
slipcase in excellent condition. A mixture of mint and 
used, nothing much in the early section however I not-
ed—1898 mint 2d, 4d, 3d, 5d, 6d, 8d. 1906 Christchurch 
Exhibition set 4 mint lightly hinged and very fresh, 1913 
Auckland Exhibition 1/2d, 1d and 3d used, hundreds of 
used stamps not expensive but nice examples in vari-
ous shades and perforations. Edward, KGV, KGV1 etc. 

1925 Dunedin exhibition set (3) mint hingedm .  Healths 
1929-1935 mint hinged complete and yes does include 

the Smiling boys 1931 a lovely mint lightly hinged set, 
1935 Silver Jubilee set (3) mint hinged, Trans tasman a 
bit toned, 3d/5d Air also mint toned, 1935 Definities 
mixed mint and used but does have a mint 3/- hinged x 3 
varieties, assorted mint 2/- x 2, KGV1 to 2/- mint hinged 
complete, 1940 Centennial complete mint lightly 
hinged, 1939-50 mint complete mostly hinged, assorted 
used Arms 3/5 on 3/6 mint lightly hinged.  So if you 
bought this tidy group of stamps even at my cheap re-
tail prices you would spend $1,200.00 and the album 
new would cost $350+ so for this price, take out what 
you need and on sell the rest, the album with stamps as 
listed above…………………………………………....$599.00 

30. NEW ZEALAND 1855-1966 Housed in Royal Blue 
Seven Seas album where black hawid mounts have 
been added.  I noted a mixture of mint and used includ-
ing– assorted used Q. Victoria low values used,  1898 
Pictorial set fine used except. 6d Green, high values 
including 2/- and 5/- have very clean revenue cancels, 2/
- Green Official 1892 fine used,  1909 Edward set com-
plete used, assorted used officials including 8d and 1/- 
Edward V11.  Smiling Boys used 1931 1d a little faded 
but lovely clean used sset, 1931 Airs mint/used set 3, 
assorted healths mint and used, trans-tasman average 
used, Arms assorted to £1 11 different used, 1935 Pic-
torials used complete, 1935 Jubilee used set 3, KGV1 

set used complete, 1940 Pictorials complete set mint, 
1940 Centennial set Officials complete set fine used, 
1953 QE11 complete fine used to 10/-, 1954 Officials 
complete mint to lightly hinged to 3/-, Health M/sheets 
set mint and mint unhinged in many cases - 1958, 1959, 
1960, 1962 set fine used with 1962 cancels, 1963 set 
fine used M/Sheets, 1966 set Muh,1960 Pictorials set 
complete fine used.  Assorted Lighthouse issues in the 
back of the book issues.  If you bought just the better 
sets from my discounted list price you would spend 
more than $700, have some fun and sort this…..$329.00 

31. SWITZER-

LAND 1850-
2006 Housed 
in Scott illus-
trated album.  

Most was put 
together pri-
or to 1930 

and I noted 
SG 6 which appears unused but have included it at a used Cat. 
Value of £750 and not the mint price of £2,500 plus SG 10 fine 

used.  SG 24 fine used.  1855-57 assorted mint and used to 50c 
purple Cat. On this page £3,700+ most very nice clean used, 
after 1930 a bit sparce but does include a few mint lightly 
hinged M/Sheets including 1943 SG 430b, 1943 SG 433a, SG 

446b, SG 498a, loads of back of the book material, includes a 
good range of Postage Dues used.  So this lot has more than 
£6,500++ (Aust. $10,000+) a lovely collection for someone who 

wants to start at the early section for a great price…..$699.00 

32. NEW ZEALAND POSTAGE  A lovely fresh lot which 
seems to cover 1980’s to 2013 includes miniature 
sheets etc. would suit a collector who just needs the 
stamps and is happy to sort them out.  Face value is 
more than $1,200++ NZ converted more than $1,000+ 
Australian so at this price, silly in fact……………$499.00 


